http://www.battlefieldsroute.co.za/

The Central and Northern Drakensberg is
an excellent springboard to one of South
Africa’s most significant historical experiences. This experience is perfect for a
slightly misty or rainy day in the Drakensberg.

Use a tour guide to ensure it is indeed a
memorable experience.

The Central and Northern Drakensberg arguably rival
Pietermaritzburg, as being the second most important
conferencing destination in KwaZulu-Natal. Furthermore, there is little doubt, that this area is one of the
most considerable conventions and conferencing centres in Africa.
So much so that the Cathkin Valley has been dubbed,
“Convention Valley”. This region has one of the most
sophisticated convention and exhibition centres in
Africa, namely the Champagne Sports
Resort.
Champagne Sports Resort has a Conference and Exhibition Centre with a floor
space of 1200m2 (usable area). This
seats up to 1400 delegates. Furthermore, it can banquet 850 guests at
round tables. Also this centre now has
four new boardrooms. Champagne
Sports Resort can offer a total of 16
conference venues. Other venues include the Sentinel Room which seats up
to 1000 delegates. Secondly, the Monks
Cowl Centre, seating up to 550 delegates. The Summit Room seating up to
400 delegates and the more intimate
venues ranging between 150 delegates,
down to the private boardrooms seating
up to a maximum of 20 people.

“The gracious old dame of the Drakensberg”,
with all the traditions of the excellent country
hotels.
Telephone: +27 36 468 1068
E-mail: reservations@thenest.co.za https://thenest.co.za

This centre offers state-of-the-art
conference equipment, internet
access and a convenient business
centre to complete the package.

Additionally, they have an extended dining room and expanded
buffet area which comfortably
feeds up to 700 guests with little
queuing.
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Over and above this, the Champagne Sports Resort can accommodate over 700 delegates on site. More

•

Visit the Winterton Museum;

•

Pop into one of the many craft cen-

that this venue has hosted many variants and editions of the South African Veterinary Society, The Citrus

tres in the area;

•

•

Conference and major government meetings, such as our President’s recent discussion forum on land reform
in South Africa.

Take an outing to the Cathedral

The Okhahlamba Local Municipality has recently built a substantial, multi-purpose conference and sports

Peak Wine Estate;

facility. This centre can seat convention plenary sessions of over 1,500 delegates. Besides, it can be config-

Visit the Ardmore Art Gallery and
enjoy a cup of coffee in their restaurant,

•

than 2,000 additional beds can supplement this accommodation in the near vicinity. It is thus not unexpected

ured to handle break-out sessions.
Most conferences whether they are international, regional or domestic tend to average around 300 delegates
or less, and this declining trend is ongoing. This is especially the case with corporate meetings. The Central
and Northern Drakensberg is very fortunate to have a range of venues that can cater for small to mid-range

Watch sport in one of the many

conferences. These include the Drakensville ATKV resort in the Northern Drakensberg, the Nest Hotel in

pubs in the area. It is always fun to

the Cathkin Valley, Cathedral Peak Hotel, The Drakensberg Boys Choir School, Champagne Castle

be part of the community;

Hotel, Alpine Heath, The Mont Aux Source Hotel, Wits End, Dragon Peaks Resort, Ant Bear Lodge and

•

Visit the Drakensberg Brewery;

Monks Cowl Golf Resort.

•

Enjoy the local cuisine there are

Moreover, this region has many of the support services required to ensure the success of such events, and

many excellent eateries in the area;
and

•

Attend a Drakensberg Boys Choir
Concert on a Wednesday after-

noon.

•

these include services such as the Valley Bakery and professional transport ground handlers such as Champagne Shuttle and Coach Hire.
Please visit https://thedrakensberg.net/conference-venues/ for specifications regarding the conference venues of this region.
Also, don’t hesitate to contact James Seymour at +27 829255508 or james@cathkinmanagement.com for
more information in this regard.

Visit the Ladysmith Siege Museum

“Traveling – it leaves you speechless, then
turns you into a storyteller.” – Ibn Battuta

Winter in the Drakensberg. A special time.
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THE BROADER CONFERENCING RELATED EXPERIENCE OF THE DRAKENSBERG
The Drakensberg, particularly the Central and Northern Drakensberg can offer a much broader experience for conference delegates other than networking
and listening to stimulating addresses This has been outlined in great depth in the last two editions of the “Berg News”, which can be downloaded from
thedrakensberg.net/drakensberg-news/.
However, there have been some exciting new developments at The Berg Air Life Style Centre that could be considered as elements of a spousal programme, a motivational meeting or post, pre and during conference tours. Firstly, Scootours, recently introduced E-Bikes that operate out of this centre.
E-Bike Valley Tours offer Cathkin and Champagne Valley tours on an e-bike, stopping at various beautiful locations on the route. Furthermore, this is a very
convenient yet active way to discover places you will not see from your car.
Secondly, Ed and Tammy, have extended their Chocolate Dream concept into a fully-fledged Chocolate Factory at the “Life Style Centre. Enjoy excellent
coffee, taste chocolate and see how it is manufactured. Your children will love this experience!
Farm Friends, has also taken the lead and will be providing an “Italian Gelato Experience”. There is a distinct difference between Gelato and Ice Cream.
Gelato is made from more milk than cream, does not contain egg yolk and has almost half the butterfat of ice cream.

Tel: 074 103 3613
Email: info@adventurecentre.co.za
https://scootours.co.za/drakensberg/
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THE COMMUNITY OF OLIVIERSHOEK
One of the most picturesque day trips that a visitor to the Drakensberg can undertake is to travel up the Oliviershoek Pass or the R74 into the Free State.
This road is also the recommended route to follow if you are travelling into the Northern or Central Drakensberg from Gauteng or the Free State. It provides easy access to the towns of Bergville and Winterton. This refurbished route is a pleasure to use.
However, what makes this pass so special are its magnificent views of the Sterkfontein Dam, the historical sites of this area and famous eateries and accommodation establishment of the like of the Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge, which is in close vicinity, Little Switzerland and Frontier Lodge. There are also
the many other B&Bs and self-catering establishments along this 17km stretch of road.
The Sterkfontein Dam is an element of the significant Thukela-Vaal Water Project. It supplies an essential proportion of Gauteng’s water. Furthermore, it is
filled through the Drakensberg Pumped Storage System. This dam has the second highest dam wall in the country and is its tallest earth-fill dam. The view
of this dam is magnificent; it is over three kilometres long and stores some 19,800,000 m3 of water!

The magnificent scenery at the top of Oliviershoek Pass.
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Several significant historical sites are located around the Oliviershoek Pass. Perhaps the two most important being Retief’s
Rock and the statue to the “Kaalvoet vrou (barefoot woman”). Piet Retief was the famous Voortrekker leader that brought
the trek Boers or Afrikaans speaking farmers into the KwaZulu-Natal region in the late 1830s. This rock is a symbol of the
route that he followed in descending into this region.
The statue of the “Kaalvoet Vrou” is an eerie sight. It commemorates the strength and raw determination of the
“Voortrekkers” to resist the arrogance of British Imperialism of the late 1800s and their desire to have their own independent
states. This statue represents a woman walking away from the colony of Natal. It was constructed in memory of Susanna
Smit, sister of Gert Maritz, who declared that she would rather “trek” or hike barefoot back over the Drakensberg than living
in Natal under British rule.

Oliviershoek Scenery

The “Kaalvoet Vrou”
(Source: James Seymour)
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SOME REGULAR
EVENTS:

IN STEPS OF THE SAN ………. BATTLE CAVE

Every Wednesday during Term time

KZN Wildlife. The Google link to this site is https://goo.gl/maps/tAAe34tuxDSC2eXK6. The telephone

the Drakensberg Boys Choir Wednes-

number for this camp is 036 431 9000.

The tour to Battle Cave is a guided hike. Book in advance through the Injisuthi Camp of Ezemvelo

day Concerts – Every Wednesday during the school term at the Drakensberg
Boys Choir School – Info: 036 468 1012.
Ticket Bookings: www.dbchoir.com
Every Saturday: Winterton park run at

Battle Cave, with its wide sandstone overhang, is one of the best-preserved San rock art sites in southern Africa. The distance to the cave is 5.7km. The cave is fenced and is not accessible without a
guide.

8am at The Waffle Hut. ww.parkrun.co.za

Cannibal’s Cave park run at 8am at

The most significant “fresco” shows two opposing groups, women trying to restrain their menfolk from

Lizzie’s Store near Royal Natal National

entering the fray, arrows flying in all directions, and wounded and dying warriors. An exquisite painting

Park.

on the right top side shows a warrior in full stride, with his bow and arrow poised and a full quiver of

Every Tuesday: 7am in summer and 8am

arrows. It is far more detailed and delicate than others in the panel, so one wonders if it might repre-

in Winter Champagne Valley Walking

sent a spiritual presence. Paintings in other caves often depict intricate abstract figurines, which are

Club.

said to represent the spiritual facet of Bushman life and were believed to be painted by shamans when

Cathkin Trails for Mountain Bikers and

in a trance-like state. More details and some of the interpretations of the “fresco’s “in this fascinating

Trail Runners:.

site will be provided in the “Spring Edition of Berg News”.

Remember to pay your way to get your
wristband. No Helmet, no ride! Remember to sign the indemnity. For more info,

Special thanks to Mr. Graham Barry of Wits End Mountain Resort, for editing this article.

visit our Facebook page. Enjoy the trails.
The Cathbrew Trail Run takes place on
the last Friday of each month at 17.00 in
summer and 16.30 in winter.
(Source: Ann Gray)

ROCK ART PROTOCOL:
•

only AMAFA registered open sites may
be visited;

•

visits are with the approval of the custo-

Enjoy Peace and Tranquillity

dian of the site. Custodians are the landowners or other appointed bodies (e.g.
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife) who have a
responsibility of maintaining the integrity
of the site.

•

visitors must be accompanied by an
AMAFA registered guide; and

•

'Historic farmhouse with dramatic mountain views
on a working farm in Central Berg.' https://
www.glensidefarm.co.za |renstockil@gmail.com

no more than 8 people may enter the site
at a time
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SOME KEY WINTER 2019
EVENTS:
1st – 2nd June: African Oxpecker
Run wwwoxpeckerr.co.za
22nd June: Polar Bear Swim Challenge at
12.00 at Dragon Peaks Resort Dam Ann
0828280401
22nd – 23rd June: Gravity Enduro and
Downhill. KwaZulu-Natal Mountain Bik-

ing
5th- 7th July: 3 day Ultra X Challenge at
Champagne Sports Resort. www.ultratri.co.za
30th -31st August: The Berg
Show Winterton Country Club.
Joanine 0828564368
21—22nd Sept: Gooderson’s Monks
Cowl MTB and Trail run Challenge: dave@wardevents.co.za
28 – 29th September: Run the Berg .All
out Adventures www.runtheberg.co.za
30th – 31st August: Winterton NG Kerk
Bazaar . Willie 0716809249
Special thanks to Ann Gray for this list.

www.drakensviewselfcatering.co.za

Devil’s Tooth - best seen
from the Thukela Gorge Hike
(Source: James Seymour)
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THE BATTLE OF COLENSO
The small town of Colenso located 20km south of Ladysmith and 40km north of Estcourt. The Google reference for Colenso is https://goo.gl/maps/
wviUJFiUgGJ1ssKP9.

The town’s name came to fame during the Anglo Boer War when General Buller’s Ladysmith relief force met its first reversal at the hands of General
Louis Botha’s Burghers holding the Thukela Line. The Boer generals had decided to set up a defensive position along the Thukela river to prevent the
British Imperial Forces from entering their republics from the colony of Natal.

The Battle of Colenso took place on 15th December 1899. It was the first of five major battles to be fought to relieve the besieged town of Ladysmith, and
consequently, there are several sites in and around Colenso related to these actions. A good example is the Battle of Spion Kop. See the 2018 Summer

Edition of Berg News.

This battle was the third and final battle fought during the “Black Week” of the South African War. In a disastrous week from the 10 to 17th December
1899, the British Army suffered three humiliating defeats by the Boer Republics at the battles of Stormberg, Magersfontein and Colenso. A total of 2,776
men were killed, wounded and captured in these encounters.

In 1855 the town was named after Bishop John William Colenso. Before this, the town was known as the Greater Tugela Drift as it was one of the major
stopover points for the flourishing wagon transport trail between Durban and Johannesburg and the Free State.

Both sides fought heroically during this battle. One of the most heroic actions was that of Lieutenant, the Honorable, Frederick Roberts (the only son

of Field Marshal Lord Roberts). He was mortally wounded trying to do so. As a result, he posthumously received the Victoria Cross. Corporal George
Edward Nurse was also awarded a Victoria Cross for his efforts in retrieving two of the artillery guns that day amongst other actions. Several other Victoria Crosses were awarded. A second attempt to recover the rest of these weapons failed when horses and volunteers were shot down by Boer rifle fire.

This battle was also an example of the brilliance of General Botha as a commander. How he entrenched his regiments, his use of camouflage and
mock artillery emplacements, helped to inflict a devastating defeat on the British forces.

.
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SOME BREATHTAKING DRAKENSBERG DAY WALKS:
Mnweni Pools, Mnweni area.
The Mnweni area is a traditional tribal area in the Northern Drakensberg. Access this region from Bergville. The local community have
set up a unique cultural centre with accommodation and guides who have been trained to take groups of hikers on the many trails in this
area. The Mnweni is one of the most ruggedly beautiful regions of the Drakensberg and contains peaks of the like of the Mnweni Needles and the Saddle.
One of the most popular hikes in this area is the day hike to the crystal clear and turquoise colored Mnweni Pools. Hire a guide to take
you on this trail. The duration of this hike is some five hours, and its distance is approximately 13 kilometers. The walk starts and ends at
the Mnweni Cultural Centre. It is essential that you pay to do this hike at this facility and that you complete the mountain register.
Please watch a video clip of this hike at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xFx6LuuxIY

The majestic Mnweni (Source: James Seymour)

Some key tips to consider when taking
a walk or longer hike:
•

Sign the mountain rescue register;

•

Wear sturdy leather boots and carry a walking pole;

•

Wear a light rucksack even in the case of a walk;

•

Ensure it contains food items for at least one day, warm
clothing

and a poncho (the weather in the Berg can

change suddenly), sufficient water, a small medical aid
kit, a cell phone, map, torch and a box of matches;

•

In case you encounter a bushfire try to get as quickly as
possible to a small grove of trees or light a fire break
around you. At worst run directly through the fire and roll;

•

If you are caught in a lightning storm, urgently head for a
forest. At worst squat over a piece of insulating material

and ideally cover your self with a poncho or raincoat.
Discard any metal items and leave your backpack a
distance from you. Do not lie down or stand under an
isolated tree; and

Mnweni Pools (Source: James
Seymour)

•
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Walk in a group of at least 3 persons.

WEATHER CHARTS FOR THE DRAKENSBERG:
The following are a set of weather charts for the KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg area.

Average days with precipitation per month

Temperature - Celsius

"Affordable, comfortable accommodation with
magnificent views of the Drakensberg".
Tel: +27 829255508
E-mail: james@cathlkinmanagement.com
https://sites.google.com/site/swallowfieldrondavels/
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Berghaven Self-Catering
Cottages

Tel: +27 36 468 1212 Email berghaven@telkomsa.net
http://berghaven.co.za
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Drakensberg Dream
Seventh Heaven
Tel:+27 829255508, https://drakensbergdream.wordpress.com
james@cathkinbookingmanagement.com
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TOURISM SERVICES RELATED DIRECTORY:
Adventure Operator
Africa Escapes

Website

E-mail / phone

All Out Adventures
Berg Ventures
Cathkin Equestrian Centre
Cathkin Trails
Champagne Castle Adventure Centre
Deon’s Bee Show
Dragon Peaks Trail Rides
Drakensberg Ballooning
Drakensberg Canopy Tour
Drakensberg Hikes
Drakensberg Mountain Bike Tours
EBikes: Valley Tours

0741033613

Elephamt Walking Trails
Four River Adventures
Horse Rides@Dragon Peaks
Hot Air Balooning SA

www.hotairballooning.co.za

Itchy Feet SA
Scootours
Spanafrican Adventures
Tugela Fishing Company
The Northern Horse
The Zingele Safari and River Company

E-Biking
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info@hotairballooningsa.co.za

Attractions

Website

E-mail

Website

E-mail

Website

E-mail

https://www.littleacres.co.za/

littleacres@live.co.za

Website

E-mail

Cathedral Peak Wine Estate
Dragon Rock Reptile Centre
Drakensberg Berg Boys Choir
Falcon Ridge
HED Honey Products

Booking Agency
Cathin Park Reservations
Cathkin Booking & Management Services
Central Drakensberg Info & Booking Centre

Bed & Breakfast
Alkamia B&B
At home B&B
Bell Park B&B & Self Catering
Cathkin Cottages B&B
Easby B&B and Wedding Venue
Little Acres B&B & Self Catering

Nzima B&B
River Crossing B&B and Self Catering
Swallow's Nest B&B
Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage

Camping
Mountain Splendour Eco-Resort

Dragon Peaks Resort

An Autumn Sunset (Source: Estelle Seymour)
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Crafts\Shopping

Website

E-mail

Facebook.com/FarmFriendsStall

farmfriendsstall@gmail.com

Consulting Organisation

Website

E-mail

Cathkin Booking and Management Services

www.thedrakensberg.net

james@cathkinmanagement.com

Berg Air
Canaan Coffee & Gifts
Candles R Us
Cannibals Curio
Cedarwood Supermarket
Choclate Memories
Farm Friends
Hand Woven Rug Company
KwaZulu Weavers and Waffle Hut

L'Ady's Queen of Tarts
Scrumpy Jack Farmstall
Thamela Farmstall
Thandanani Craft Centre
The Outspan
Thokozisa

Rockwood Earth Lodge
An original Drakensberg self-catering colonial
farmhouse and more…

Crystal Falls (Source: James Seymour)

Phone: 082 569 1070
http://www.rockwoodearthlodge.co.za
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Country/Farm Stay

Website

E-mail

Glenside Farmhouse

www.glensidefarm.co.za

renstockil@gmail.com

Ardmore Guest Farm
Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage
Game Reserves
Kwaggashoek

Website

E-mail

Slievyra
Spionkop Nature Reserve

Weenen Game Reserve
Zulu Waters Game Reserve

PCO/Incentive Organiser

Website

E-mail/ Phone

Cathkin Booking and Management Services

https://thedrakensberg.net

james@cathkinmanagement.com

Golf Course Organisation

Website

E-mail/ Phone

Cathedral Peak Golf Club
Champagne Sports Golf Club
Hlanathi Golf Club
Monks Cowl
Nondela

Monk’s Cowl, from Keith Bush Camp (Source: James Seymour)
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Lodge

Website

E-mail

Bridge Lodge & A la Carte Restaurant
Cheetah Ridge Lodge
Drakensberg Mountain Retreat
Esiweni Luxury Lodge
Inkungu Lodge
Linglela Lodge
The Owl and Elephant
Three Tree Lodge

Umzalazolo Lodge (Nambiti)
Wild Horses Exclusive Mountain Lodge
Antbear Lodge
Blue Haze Country Lodge
Spion Kop Lodge
Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage
Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge

Restaurant / Coffee Bar

Website

E-mail/ Phone

Bingelelea Restaurant/ Pizzeria & B&B
Coffee Patch
Interactive Choclate Bar
The Black Scabbard Portuguese Bistro
Cathedral Peak Wine Estate
The Griller Restaurant
Thokozisa Restaurant
The Pig and Plough
Valley Bakery
Waffle Hut

Source: James Seymour
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Hotel/Resort Organisation

Website

E-mail

Alpine Heath Resort
ATKV Drakensville Holiday Resort
Cathedral Peak Hotel
Cayley Lodge
Champagne Castle Hotel
Champagne Lane Resort
Champagne Sport Resort
Dragon Peaks Mountain Resort
Drakensberg Sun
Hlalanathi Berg Resort
Little Switzerland Resort
Monks Cowl Country Club
Montusi Mountain Lodge
Orion Mont Aux-Sources
Sandford Park Country Hotel
The Cavern Resort & Spa
The Nest Hotel & Conference Centre https://thenest.co.za

San Rock Art Sites ope to public

reservations@thenest.co.za

Website

E-mail

Main Cave, Giants Castle Camp
Injisuti Camp, guided tour to Battle
Cane

Typical garden scenery in the Cathkin
Valley (Source: James Seymour)
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Self-catering

Website

E-mail/ Phone

Berg Bauhouse

http://www.bergbauhaus.co.za/

creative@megawifi.co.za

Berghaven Cottages

http://berghaven.co.za

berghaven@telkomsa.net

https://drakensbergdream.wordpress.com

james@cathkinmanagement.com

http://www.easbybedandbreakfast.co.za/

easbybedandbreakfast@gmail.com

www.glensidefarm.co.za

renstockil@gmail.com
+27 84 985 7513 / hillbillies@lantic.net

https://www.littleacres.co.za/

littleacres@live.co.za

Ouma se Opstal

http://www.oumaseopstal.co.za/

andelia@telkomsa.net

Peak View Cottage

https://www.drakensbergexperience.com/
best-accommodation/drakensberg-selfcatering/item/409-peak-view-cottage

anngray@telkomsa.net

Accommodation at Trek Trip and Trails

Ama Casa Self Catering Cottages
Bell Park B&B & Self Catering

Berghouse and Cottages
Champagne Cottages
Champagne Valley Resort
Drakensberg Dream
Drakensview Self Catering
Easby B&B
Ezulwini Berg Resort
Fernwood
Glenside Farmhouse
Hill Billy Cottages
Ihophe (Turtle Dove)
Ikhayalamafu Mountain Hideway & Private
Nature Reserve

Inkunzi Cave
Ledges Retreat
Little Acres
Monks Cowl
Nambiti House
Oak Cottage
Old Beacon Hill

Pumeleni
River Crossing
Rockwood Earth Lodge
Shiriba Lodge

http://www.rockwoodearthlodge.co.za

Slievyra Game Farm
Sungubale Eco Camp
Swallows Nest
Swallowfield Rondavels

https://sites.google.com/sites/
swallowfieldrondavels/

james@cathkinmanagement.com

www.witsend.co.za

info@witsend.co.za

Toplodge
Wits End Mountain Lodge
Lily's Cottage
Champagne View Cottage and Farm
Nondela Drakensberg Mountain Estate
Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage
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Spa

Website

E-mail

Be Spoilt Spa
Cayley Lodge
Champagne Sports Resort
Drakensberg Salon @ Thokozisa
The Nest Hotel

Tour Guide

Website

E-mail

https://thedrakensberg.net

james@cathkinmanagement.com

Tour Operator

Website

E-mail

Cathkin Booking and Management Services

https://thedrakensberg.net

james@cathkinmanagement.com

Drakensberg Treks
Emachibini Travel and Tour
James Seymour
Mnweni Cultural Centre
Ray Heron
Siyaphambile Tourist Guides and Porters
Umphafa Berg Tours

Champagne Shuttle & Coach Hire
Golf Got You
Ron Gold Tours
Tugela Falls Travel & Tours
Umusa Shuttle Services
Africa Ignite/ Wowzulu Emazini

Wedding Planner Organisation

Website

E-mail

Tying the Knot

The perfect wedding destination (Source: Wits End)
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CATHKIN BOOKING AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES:
Cathkin Booking and Management Services, the publisher of this newsletter, was recently established as a specialised tourism management and
booking consultancy. This agency provides specialised and personalised
support services to assist tour operators, associations, government departments, corporates, incentive houses and individual travellers to secure the
right products and experiences, to ensure that their needs are fully met.
In addition, this agency assists in developing dedicated marketing strategies, whether tactical or long-term, feasibility studies, business plans,
advertising campaigns, bid proposals, marketing tools such as websites,
applications and social media tools such as blogs, corporate FaceBook

Email: james@cathkinmanagement.com

www.drakensberg.website

Pages and Instagram Sites to support the marketing efforts of a particular
establishment

It also provides a market research function to analyse your current service.

This agency has the ability to conduct cost-effective surveys to test perceptions of your service levels, marketing tools and product offering
and key clients of this company include Tsogo Sun, Seef Tourism Development Services, The Nest Hotel, Assegai and Javelin and Contact
Publications.
This agency has already developed a personalised booking website for the Drakensberg and surrounding area, http://drakensberg.website,
the first dedicated application for the Drakensberg (download from Google Play Store) and is in the process of rolling out a more sophisticated web platform https://thedrakensberg.net/
The Managing Director of the company, James Seymour, has an MSc in Travel and Tourism Management from the University of Nottingham, an MA in Applied Anthropology and various other marketing qualifications. He is a registered Tourist Guide for KwaZulu-Natal and has
a particular passion for hiking.

Some key notes:
Web links are provided to most attractions listed in this periodical. If you have any queries please do not hesitate to e-mail James at
james@cathkinmanagement.com. The Central and Northern Drakensberg is normally accessed by the N3 from Johannesburg or Pietermaritzburg and Durban. From the East take Loskop offramp. From the West take Bergville or Winterton offramps. Copyright: Cathkin Booking
and Management Service. You are welcome to use content as long as you credit “Berg News”.
“The mountains are calling and I must go” – John Muir.
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